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THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
THE Marquis of LANSDOWNE, successor

of Lord LORNE, has arrived and been duly
sworn in, escaping as far as Ottawa as the
fortunate recipient of but a single address,
and that-one which might'easily have been
in better taste. There is, however, doubt-
less a more than ample arsenal of these un-
pleasant missiles in reserve, all of which
will in time be duly discharged at our new
Governor-General. His Excellency is suf-
ficiently a man of the world to estimate
these ceremonies at exactly their proper
worth, but he may rest satisfied that the
entire Canadian people, altogether apart
froma official pomp and etiquette, are pre-
pared to receive him with a hearty and
honest welcome. Any new and untried
representative of his Royal Mistress would
be entitled to a good reception, but Lord
LANsDowNE's public career at home has
additionally entitled him to it. If an in-
considerable portion of the press affects to
look on coldly, that minority is so triflinc,
as to be insignificant. The assassination
organs in th]is country are few and quite
uninfluential, addressing themselves as they
do to a class numerically small and that of
course the most ignorant of the whole con..
munity, and therefore the most malignant.
The annexation contingent--or independent,
as it prefers calling itself, though the ternis
are convertible-is likewise of but little
real importance, for any apparent influence
it may temporarily possess could be sum-
marily dethroned by resorting to simple
business tactics of the fairest and most un-
objectionable character. The remainder of
Canadian journalism, that portion above
undealt with and yet which is practically
about the whole of 'it; represents the
people at large, and from that portion
the new Governor-General may correctly
judge them. His Excellency may justly
infer from this local ".fourth estate"
that not fromn it is any hostility to be dread-
ed, nor indeed is any' such likely from any
quarter at all fairly representing the
public. The country is prepared, from. a
study of his preceding career, to find in
him a wise and able and above all a con-
stitutional Governor, and to make the way
here easy and pleasant for him while his
rule continues.

TEextraordinary grrow th of weallh in
the United Kingdom in soinewhat over ftw
centuries i4 ably portrayed in anothe
column. .

purpose. Our poor colonial ideas were at
the saie time dazzled with accounts of the
marvellous amount of capital actually sub-
scribed in order to give effect to the new
revolutionary agency. The descriptions of
the wondrous delicacy aud efeiency of the
new instruments brought into being for the
purpose were no less astonishing. But
what has become of this " big thing " with

millions in it" ? Was it ever anything
better than a Wall Street " gouge "-a more
myth got up either to mystify or to clean
out the unwary? A good deal of curiosity
exists here to get at the truth-in the mean-
time the old mail system jogs on in its former
way and seems but little disturbegl at the

prospect of a possible young and lusty
rival. It was darkly hinted, too, that this
grand and valuable novelty was to be intro-
duced concurrently in Canada and the
United States. Perhaps it will-the one
certainly seems as probable as the other.
Seriously, suoh a system would be likely to
meet with a favorable reception at the
hands of Canadian capitalists provided the
speed promised was anything like attain-
able and the tariff was as low as estimated
by the original promoters.

About the same time, too, there was no
little agitation in circles telephonic. Some
grand invention was supposed to have been
made which would knock the old com,
panies "higher than a kite," and for a brief
period there was, we understand, much trav-
elling in hot haste across the frontier to and
fro. Whispers of astonishing improvenients
in tolephones were carefully allowed to be
heard, and the actual possibility of holding
conversation by such means between the
Atlantic and the Pacific was seriously dis-
cussed. At all events it affected to be
serious, but there might have been a good
deal of mental reservation about such talks.
The whole thing ended in its American
promoters in Canada silently and, sadly

- departing-and thus another nineteenth-
century hope was blasted.

The Atlantic cable gossip, within the
saine interval, has been no less interesting
while eqnally disappointing. No lower
rates are ainounced, or seom likely to be-
no botter service is any longer promised.

s So far as the latter is concerned, indeed; we
do not hear complaints that any is required.

Of all these three the rapid postal tele-
graph system ould undoubtedly be the

r most welcome in this country, and, given
the necessary proofs of instrumental effici-
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e.icy, would find. no0 diflicilty h ll,gttinig
ocl finaicial support hero i puf it in

operation. But to effect this it must be
presented as a provable mechânical success
and be quite free of all the dubiety which
has so far aftended its course on theother
side of the lines. The telephone we caun
put up with in its present excelelnt tate of
effciency, and it is foTtunaie. weý can, as the
monopoly has still several. years to ruin.
Economical cabling is also desirable. But
what we want, over and above al, is 'that
cheap postal telegraph, a delusive visión of
which our American neighbors tan talzed
us with a few short weeks ago.

RAILWAY STOCK ON WALL STREET.
THERE has been another troubled week

among the railway stockbrokers in Wall
Street, and fortunes have been won and
lost on a scale almost inconceivable in the
more modest sphere of St. François-Xavier
Street. In the former the milhionaire of
o.ne day is a pauper the next, and such ex-
perience has no novelty in that arena. Now
all this agitation and speculation and ruina-
tion are attributed to the needless multi-
plication of railways-a simple solution of a
great evil it has taken a long tiue to find
out. When, however, the facilities given to
the starting of new lines in that highly-
favored country -are made known the wonder
is, not that the railways are so many in
nuiber but so few. It appears that under
what is .known as the Free Railway'law
any ToM, Diaz or HARRY (multiplied
by four, twelve persons sufflicing) cari
obtain a legal charter at a day's notice.
Then Ipop " goes the stock on -to
the market! No fooling and lobbyiig round
any Local Legislature-no waiting to see.
whatlhe central authority may occasionally
have to say about it after the gauntlet of a
minor Assembly has been run ! Sucl· a
country ought to be, as it is, a paradise for
local sharks, and there seems to. be 110
danger, inferring from the cmost recent'èx-
periences, that those greedy monsters arei
any risk of not finding good fat feeding-
grounds so long as time lasts.

C. P. R. BONps.-The New York Graphic
says :-" The President and Directors of lhe
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. authorize the
statement that the rumor about phcingnew
bonds on their road is wholly untru- that
the Company has on hand, including cash
subsidies from the Government; more than
enough to complete and equip the whole
line.' This in contradiction to widespread
rumors to the contrary on Wall St.

LOTTERY MAIL MATTER.-The clerks in
the Dead-Letter branch have been engaged
for nearly a week returning registered,
letters addressed to the Louisiana State
Lottery, but which vere refused by the
UEnited States postal authorities. Why not
begin at the beginning and refuse to trans-
mit them originally? Parliament would
give the necessary autliority withou.
second thought.


